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Erblua-doped fluorozirconate (LBLAN) tibcrs are promising candidates for the c o i w t r ~ ~ t m n  ofcampacl 
and efficient all-solid-state 3-pm laser sources for surgical applications. Excited-stare absorption (ESA) 
v a s  h n d  to have a major influence on the lasing propenier ofthe erbium 3 . ~ 0 1  transition in LBLAN 
fibers. An approach has been suggested ieeentl) [I], which aims to avoid pump ESA and requires nnl! 
low pump intensity, thus enabling high-power double-clad diode pumping of the erbium 3-pm fibcr 
laser. Howwer. the valuer ofthe relevant ESA C T J I I - S ~ C ~ ~ O ~  could not he determined cxperimmtallj io 
far. because thc pump eXCitation is  distributed betaeen two metastable ievels oferbium in LBLAN. and 
ESA transitions from (here hro levels o v ~ l a p  i n  t h e  spectral region of interest. 
We hnbe measured ESA spectra of LBLAN:E++ in the wavelength range 780.840 nm of ground- 
stat= ahwrptian (GSAI, using a pump- and probe-beam technique. The mueitigated (iber (tir)' conc 
1000 ppm mol) i s  pumped by n Ti:rapphire laser at 990 nm. Thc effectire eacned-state wm-sectioiis of 
traniitioilE from the 4111,2 and 41iin metastable levels are d e w e d  by caIcuIalmg the population 
densities of these lerelr under the chosen pump conditions and by fitting Gaussian E U T V ~ S  to the 
measured spectra. The resulting \,aluer of the peak cros~-se~tiom arc 1.4alO-" cml at 793 nm (from 
*ll;2)~ 23x1OZ1 ernz 81 808nm (from 41,,;21, and 0.9x10-11em' at 831 nm (from 4111n)  ESA from 
either !he ,'Iilil or the 411312 level i i  present over the whole narclengh range of GSA, with ESh cross- 
sections being qeaerall) larger than that of GSA. Measured spectra x ill be presented at the conference 
The implications of the pment data for possible doubie4zd diode pumpinj of il 3-pm 
L.RLAN:Er3' lilser are BE follows. When trying to operate the 3-pm ZHLXK:Er3' laser as a simple four- 
level syrtetn. €SA lose, rannot be avoided by ctloormg a different pump waxlength within the 800- 
iim pump band. A dominance o f  GSA over €SA and operation BE a four-levrl systeni can oid! he 
ecrabliihed h!. firstly. effectirely repopulating the pmund state by quenching the lifetime of  he *11~,2 
lower laser  le!^ via energy transfer to a co-doped rare-earth ion, secondly, uriinp a high dopant 
concentration and. thirdly, applying a loa pump intensity [ I ] .  
If [ha lifstime of the lower laser l e ~ r l  I E  effectively quenched by co-dopiop, the pump band 
around 980 Iim may he superior for pumping a double-clad ZHLAN:Er]+ laser operating at 3 pm. From 
the spectra ofRef, [2] it is apparent that pumping at 979 nm does not ody proridr a (,SA cmwsect ic r  
which is Mice as large as at 799 nm and. hence, wi l l  stmngl! support absorption iii a doubledad tiher 
8s hnp as gound-state bleaching c m  be avoided. I t  also reduces the ESA cmsb-section ut 9i9 nm to one 
third of the GSA C ~ S E - E ~ C ~ ~ O ~  at the same wavelength. In addition. pumping directly into the 4 1 1  I:? 
upper laser level provider a higher Stokes efficiency of the system than pumping info the 419!2 lerel Oui 
computer simulation prrdictr that the output power ofthe fiher l a w  \)ill be I .5 \b when piimping n,ilti 
7 W of incidalt power at 979 nm. With increasing diodc pump power md wilh corresponding 
adjustment of fiber parameters, even higher output powen mi l l  hr achirvable A wavelength of 979 nm 
mill. tberefore, be the pump wavelength of choice for B high-power diode-pumped double-clad erbium 
3-pm fiber laer. 
IIIM Pollnau,IEEE I. Quantum Elscbon. 33, 1982 (1997). 
[2]R. S. Quirnby, W. J. Minisca1co.H. Thompson, SPlEvol. 1581,72 (I9qI) 
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S u m m a r y  
The -2.8 pm laser transition of Er" ions is  interesting for medical application. The 
transition takes place bchwen the hyo excited stales 'I,,,, and 41),,2. In the fluonde crystals 
this emission IS efficienl due to low nonradiativc processes bcWccn lhcsc two lcvcls. Thc 
Er%BaY,F, [I] is one of the most interesting crystals for 2.8 pm emission because the 
lifetime ratio between 'I,,,, and 'I,,, is closed to one and the phonon energy is low compared 
IO LiYF,. Some strong excitatian transfer processes make difficult the predlction of tlie 
efficiency by a population rate equations model. It's imporlant tu know lhe gain cross section 
and papulation inversion rate lo predict the Laser properties. 
In our experiment, the gain cross section o f th i s  transition in Er3+RaY,F, is directly 
ublain by a pump-probe technique. The incident pump inlensity IS closed to the threshold 
condition o f  the laser emission. Tho prabc i s  a whitc lamp. The first step is to estimate the 
excited state absorption cross section of 'I,,, +"I,,, in a law concentrated sample with a 
pumping in the AI,,3 level. In the second step we measurcd the gain cross section for the other 
pump wavelengths and different c r y ~ t a l  concentrations Froin these experiments, the 
population inversion ratio are deduced. All these results can he easily compared together and 
with other materials [ 2 ] .  11's possible to predict the best condition for laser emissmn and at 
which wavelengths around 2 . 8 p  lhe lasm emissicn appears. 
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